
Children’s Summit on Inculcating Gandhian Values 

Date- 30th August,2018 

Venue- Tagore Hall, Rajghat, New Delhi, India. 

30th August, on this day an energised team of 10 students with their teacher, Mrs.Anuradha 
Gupta, went to Gandhi Smriti,Rajghat for the children and teacher’s summit. This summit 
changed the way of thinking about Gandhiji. His ideals are now as applicable and effectiveas 
they were at his time. A new experience was added in our memories, where Agarsainains 
showed their great enthusiasm in the interactive session. The morning session commenced 
with prayer offerings to almighty.Eminent author Mrs.Sawaran Anil joined us on this 
occasion, along with senior GandhianMr. Ramesh Sharma. Both of the prominent speakers 
are great supporters of Imparting Gandhian values in Indian youth. 

About thirty schools with their young representatives attended the summit and represented 
their ideas and views through different mediumssuch as speech, bhajans, slogans, 
etc.Mrs.Anuradha Gupta, our supervisor, performed her duties with full responsibility. The 
students of Maharaja Agarsain Public School, SimranMatta and Minal Singh, started their 
presentation with a beautiful bhajan“Ishwar Allah TereNaam”. 
While Mrs.Shreya, one of the summit members, taught a South African song and dance 
signifying-“Don’t see yourself as inferior and be confident”, Mrs. Swarna Anil preached the 
‘Triple H’ formula to live a happy life. 
1)Head-Knowledge 
2)Hand-Physical work 
3)Heart- Work with soul  
She emphasized that by these 3Hs, any person can achieve his/her goals easily. The summit 
was concluded with the most enjoyable and informative debating session, followed by 
Teacher’s meeting headed by ShriDeepankarGyan. 
In a nut shell, the summit turned out to be as promising and wonderful as our team hoped it to 
be. We got to know a lot about the great Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, popularly known 
as, the father of the nation. M.A.P.S team is very thankful to the Gandhi Smriti for such an 
amazing opportunity and look forward to further such enlightening events.  
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